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ЖAFTER and reached Taayabaor m the southern 
part of the Island of Luton. But there 
they quarrelled with the Tagahm in
surgents and returned to tiollo, which 
is looked upon ай indicating that the’ 
Viaayes are tmwtiHhg to join the 
Tagalers. In any case it is considered 
certain that the' Philippine islands will 
never be amalgamated, and that they 
will never return to Spanish 
Therefore the only alternative in’-tito 
opinion of the beet informed people 
here, із foreign rule, American 
British.

Queer Economy- tetlea or fort. No casualties on boas# 
any of our vessels. Great care was 
taken In directing the fire that as 
Uttie damage as poieible should ha 
done to the city itself, and so far as 
could be observed tittle if any 
done.

"All of our vessels were handled 
with sound discretion and excellent 
judgment by the several commanding 
officers, which was to have been 
pectad from the men commanding the 
vessels of this force. Commander Todd 
led one of the most successful expe- ' 
dttiona undertaken so far by the navy.
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Gen. Miles Starts With
: i:

dition to Take Possession.
rule.

ex-

ort?:

mm* BAYONNE, France,, July 21,—A de
spatch received hare from Madrid 
dated yesterday says the police 
searched several Carltet houses the 
previous evening and adds that the 
government is satisfied of the 
cnce of a widespread tiarlist plot.

t
- ; LONDON, July 22.—The correspond
ent of. the Times at Cavite telegraph
ing under date of July 17, by way of 
Hong Kong, says:

I visited the rebel entrenchments^ 
which are less than a mile outside the 
Spanish tines at Malate. I found the 
rebels well armed. They are provided 

----------
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Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,

Water Street, St John, M. ж
Dewey Has the Situation in Manila Well

' . :V' ■ ■ - ■ >" tJt .

, ;|1

A. J. Maehnm, Manager. exist- 
Con-

sequently the Oariist newspapers will 
probably be suppressed. Continuing,
the Madrid.

inimperial postal, conference has givenJUST RE і
———

The HaUfax Steamer Newfoundland, Which Attempted 
to Run the Blockade, Captured

Ш2&

thing points to thé imminence of a 
crisis. It is believed Gen. Polayieja 
will become minister for wart in a na
tional cabinet, 
firmed rumor that /the government in
tends to arrest Gen. Weyler."

As Gen, Weyler has immense pres
tige among the1 Spanish officers, it is 
regarded as probable jf а ,пяім«п».і 
ministry is formed that hie assistance 
will be invited.

log the Spaniards hack.
The. Spanish prisoners are

. ;Hon. i*f. Gdechen, first lord of- tK$ 
adimir Uty, and Horn Joseph Chamber- 

moet anxious that Can- 
other colonies should 

make a regular contribution to the 
matntainance of the navy and naval 
reserves ..

OTTAWA, July 20.—Mr. Edwards, 
M. P., Is again -in trouble with * his 
workmen. Today the pliers at the 
Ottawa mill went on a strike for 
•ehouter hours.

The official advloe has been re
ceived that Ceil. Hutton of the 60th 
Rifles has been appointed successor to 
Gen. Gascoigne, and Major Foster of 
the Rayai Engineers, successor to CoL 
Lake, quartermaster general.

Copies of the regulations governing 
the imports under the British prefer
ential tariff have been sent to the 
leatlrg customs houses in Canada for 
distribution to the wholesale houses.

Fifty commercial organizations in 
the United States have decided in 
favor of reciprocity in -trade with 
Canada.

MONTREAL, July .20.—Shooting bq- 
gàn today for the St. George’s chal
lenge vase. Only one Canadian, Ser
geant Broadhurst of the Fifth Royal 
Scots, secured a place 'n the one hun
dred who will shoot in the second 

, stage v<m Saturday. It is thought
TORONTO, July IS- A letter hear- Lieut. Rose may get in. The shooting 

ing toe Queenstown poet office stamp of the Canadians is not as good as 
of July 9th, which reached the Globe ; usual.
office yesterday і morning, gives the, OTTAWA, July 21,—The imperial 
following brief account of a thrilling two cent postage will, it is expected, 
incident at sea. фе Catalonia .which go into -effect on January first next, 
sailed frdm Boston on July 29th with ; and simultaneously therewith the 
the delegatee to toe world's Sunday Canadian Inland postage will be re
school convention, caught fire in mid- ducf* to .two cents per ounce. The 
ocean on 3rd July. There was a great joss tt revenue to Canada will at 
PS nlc aboard, and the seeds baffles leastVhe three-quarters of a enitiion 
description. . Captain Stephens and j,er annum
his gallant crew of brave English sea- Today’s militia general order retires

’ • •
cargo^was ^ ^ and Col. Maunsell, No. 8, FreSaricton.'

boats were in readiness at a mb- Col. Holmes of Winnipeg goes to 
тепИ notice. The Canadian dele- London In -place of toe form*, and 
gates are aa follows: Rev. W. Ç, Col. Vidal of St. Johns, Que., to Fred- 
Gougher, St. Stephen, N. B.; Rev. A ericton. Capt Williams of the Royal 
M. HubJey, New gr-ingwick; Isaac Canadian Dragoons, and son of toe 
Hord and Mrs. Herd, MitçheU, Ont ; ute Col. Williams, M. P., has been 
Miss M. Thompson, Winnipeg; a appointed D. 6- Ç. for Manitoba 
Warren, Rev. A. Lucas and Mr. and MONTREAL, July 21,—Fire tonight

badly damaged toe stock pf Renaud, 
Iirovlnc^delegates to toe* ^&”you™ Pn» & Pattersor^ furniture dealers. 
People’* Unkm* convention, held in Buffalo less probably $26,000. 
last week, spent the day here. The arrived 
at 6.30, and were met by a committee from 
the B. Y. P. U. in'connection with the First 
Baptist сірігсЬ. composed of Her. A A.
Cameron, W. Lamb, H. F. Prentiss, J. A 
Macdonald, Mm. Cameron and Mrs. Tenklaa 
and presented wits badges bearing the words New Dominion Atlantic Liner Launched 
“Welcome to Ottawa.” The day was spent 
in sight-seeing, and at $.46 the train was 
boarded and the homeward journey, begun.
No further stop will be made until the dele
gates reach thetr respective homes. The 
delegation was accompanied by C. B. Foster 
of St John, travelling passenger agent of 
the C. P. R.

The officials of the money order branch 
have completed arrangements tor the estab
lishment of a postal note system, and within the 
a few days three denominations will be os 
eale. There will be sixteen denominations 
altogether, ranging from twenty cents to 
fifty dollars, but owing to the delay ot the 
American Bank Note Co. it is not possible 
to issue ell at the same time. The commte- 
Mon will be one cent on orders up to forty 
cents, two cents up to two dollars and в half,- 
three cents up to five dollars.

The , statement that John Charlton has 
been dropped-from the internet tonal commis
sion is incorrect. The report gained currency 
through the wrong announcement of the 
Ottawa Free Frees. The United States Will 
therefore have six representatives on the 
commteeloB.

The interior department claims fifteen 
thousand Immigrants arrived to the North- 
west in three months of this year, • as 
against one thousand in the same period 
last year.

MONTREAL, July 19.—The Stax’s 
cable says: The success iof the inter-

400 Dozes Pints ef the celebrated
wee

treated by the rebels, trait they are аЖ 
“There is an uncoil- terribly exhausted and emaciated.

Some of them are suffering severely 
from fever. The position of toe SpeuA- 
ish prisoners taken by top Americans 
is peculiar. Admiral Dewey, being 
unable to keep them, turned them 
over to the rebels under a proviso 
that America should bear the 
pense of their maintenance, General 
Aguinaldo being responsible for their 

- feeding. The prisoners at CAvlte com
plain that they receive insufficient 

•food, but the rebels are unable to ob
tain better.
I. have visited all toe prisons and 

hospitals, and find their condition ex- 
......... ■■■WPIIPI tremely filthy. The surgical and
government, by 4figustus P; medical treatment was primitive, 
•who also pleaded for and ob- Since the arrival of General Ander- 

cKlnley -on son’s brigade, however, the prisoners 
Captain 1 have' been employed In cleansing and 

other sanitary work, and there has ' 
Seen" '.Щ- marked ■ improvement all 
around-

. was heavy fighting
; around Fort Malata General Anders 
son .moved three hundred of the first 
California volunteers under Lieut. 
Col, Dubose forward to Paranque^ 
seven milee from, Manila, behind toe 
rebel lines, (jin toe following day 
there was renewed heavy fighting 

; around toe city. The rebels attempt» 
ed on that and the day after to out-

юашттщand ws*
The developments of the political 

situation confirm toe belief that the 
naittvee are suffering from “swelled 
heads”- and are likely to cause trou
ble to the.Americane, whose prepara
tions keep this contingency steadily 
ip view*. It is reported that an at
tack was made upon Malate today 
and the rebels lost fifty
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WASHINGTON, July 21,—General і the peninsula. During the day orders Miles, leading the military expedition were sent to Norfolk to htJry for- 

against Porto Rico, started at three ward work on toe colliers which are 
o’clock tote afternoon from Siboney, .to accompany the Watson expedition. 
Cuba, for thepoint on the island of The Dixie is almost certain to be in 
Porto Rico, where it is the intention the Watson squadron, and the Massa- 
that the troops shall land. Il ls ex- tfuwetts is likely to be. Secretary 
pected that Gen. Milés will wait at Long expressly says, however, that 
some appoint»! spot oh toe-route fbr the delay of фе Watson squadron is 
toe expeditions from Tampa, Newport incident to convoying the troops to 
News and і New York to fall into this Porto Rico, and does not mean that 
column. These expeditions are all un- thi start wtti 'be postponed until toe 
der Way, some of them with two or Porto Rican operations are conclude, 
three days’ start of Gen. Miles, so The report from Barcelona that the 
that toe delay should not be very groat peeplf were so fearful of toe approach 
After the difficulty about the naval of the Watson squadron that they 
convoy and the first conclusion of the Vsge urging France to establish a 
naval authorities that gone was net es- irftteotorate over all the Catalonia 
вагу, the strength of that now fur- .flistMct, including Barcelona, was die- 
nished Is surprising. There is a Vat- nürèed by officials and by members of tleShlp of the first class—the Massa- thl-diplomatic corpfi best Informed on 
efhusetts—an effective protected oral- , the affairs of France as fantastic 
ser, toe Cincinnati, a speedy and well j spéculation, quite Unwarranted by 
armed gunboat; the Annapolis, and ] any actualx movement now on foot 
three vessels of the auxiliary navy f it is said to be ^oroughiy well estab- 
which, have already proved by their llehe# that Frâhce 1» not lending a 
performance in Caban waters that helping hand tdi Spain in any of her 
they are fully equal to thé ordinary afflictions.
gunboat in defensive power. These ЖргіВіНМкМНріЙНМВННММ| 
are the Gloucester, which distinguish- KEY WEST; July 21, 9 a- m.—
ed herstif in toe destruction of Cer- [ The British steamer Newfoundland, 
vera’s squadron; the Wasp, Which has loaded With food supplies, was cap- 
attained an enviable -eputation as a tured by the Mayflower on Tuesday 
disturber of Spanish blockhouses, and off Clenfuegos, into which harbor She 
the Leyden, which for a time was the was heading, 
sole representative of the United (Special to toe Sun.)
States power In Havana harbor. : HALIFAX, July 21.—'The steamer

Secretary Alger believes Gen. Newfoundland, captured by toe. May-
Miles on the Yale will arrive at his flower in Cuban waters, was chartered 
destination t Sunday morning with, '-by-New York parties. She was load- 
3,000 men under Ms immediate com- At thts P°rt »n behalf of the same

mmV mKINGSTON, JaL July 21, 3 p. *: ;ліниоіирі, ja,4 juiy zi, a p. m.-r- 
The steamer Bermuda, a filibuster 
seized by the British government, five 
months ago, forfeited and advertised 
for sale, was today freed by order of 
toe government on the payment of all 
the libels, filed against her. The case 
of toe Bemiuda was presented to the 
British
ШШікРННННи
taimed from Président Me 
June 10 last toe pardon Of 
John D. Hart, who had been sent
enced to two years' imprisonment for 
commanding an expedition that was 
carrying arms, ammunition and sufir 
plies to toe insurgents in Cuba The 
American flag wifi be hoisted on the 
Bermuda tomorrow,. A Port Antonio 
crew has been cabled for, and the ves
sel will leave for New York next 
week. "

The cargo of toe steamer Ethelwold, 
which recently ran adhère near this 
port, was jettisoned last night, and 
toe vessel w*s floated this mornlrig. 
She has arrived her* under her own 
steam and is little damaged.
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WASHINGTON, July M.—An official 
of the quartermaster’s department 
with Shatter's army Will be detailed by 
General Shatter to supervise toe em
barkation of the Spanish prisoners 
for Spain. According to toe terms оІ 
thite contract with the Spanish trans- 
Atlantic company this ’Will begin bar

men op the transports, and the day T^V^ a сойЙ£іїмгіоі»"То?г his Work, will have five ships ' 
following, that 3,6» morè. • JVhethef T™ VW** wbo chartered her paid solute confidence is felt by Col. Heok- 
the landing will be deterred ftmtii the ;one hundred dollars per day and in- er, In charge of the transportation 
arrival of this' entire force or whether eured toe steamer against capture here, in the ability *of toe 
■Gen. Miles will take1 the Initiative and ,and. loe® 'or $25,№0 more toan’ her steamship company -to. carry out its 
hoist the flag himself oh Porto Rican value- The principal owners of the contract. He had the opportunity of 
soil, ta left to the discretion of that Reamer are Capt. FarqOhar, Geo. E. personally meeting Mr. Cellabos* Who 
Officer. It is the department's dëter- ВоаД$ аг<і J°hn Glassey. If the Hah- represented the company at New 
mlnation that he shall not lack for fax owners get the insurance on their Toirk, and found him thoroughly alive 
troops,or equipment, and hist first ex- waJ I^slt they wil* lose nothing by the to the needs ef the situation, 
pedition. may be followed by severe! unfortunate ending of toe voyage. Hecker feels that his ctrarse in award- 
others as fast as the troops van be T*1® Newfouqdland’a flrst voyage- to mg toe contract to the Spanish corn- 
gotten ready until word comes from "lt>a waa under different clrcum- pany, while it may give rise to some 
the general that he needs no more. їл*?66' ,°ї, гЧ’4?8™ 8he wae unfavorable comment, was toe -beet 

Gen. Schwajii's brigade csomprislng ®llt chlefly by . Capt Farquhar- j ossible solution of toe situation. Al-
the Fifth, toe .Eleventh and Nine- The steamer was warned out of though thte enemy’s ships will be al- 
teenth United States infantry, a splen- -Ctuan.tenamo and then discharged her lowed to enter our own ports y*t 
did body of trained soldiers, . sailed cat"s°: n Porto Rioa . ; after the prisoners are aboard they
from Tampa today to join Gen. Mlles manu \ t„iv 1S will be on toe Ships of- titetr mother
and if the Porto Rican expedition Is jmhTffi thé lnkni^« éû?' country, will be subsisted by the
not / an immediate success it will not render meantime rIm- Admirai Spau*** company, and on the arrival 
be for lack of disposition In the war Dewey will bombard the fortifications Л ithe pert or porte theydepartment to supply every requisite, ! of that place by toe 4d of tols ^refc wlU ** *ob}éot to the police and 

That Admiral Dewey has the situa- prorided the teow Metoflyte quarantine regulations of their owntion in the Philippines welHn hand is i^oseJbn imm^titiely TheVrst re! country- It is altogether unlikely, it

exhibited by his telegrams, the latest Wmetif Is already in A.m .Vp,, now seems, that the prisoners will tie of which was received today, which, fSl tw fr^ міпііі Tte landed Cad1*’ “ the advertisement

without Roasting, simply z reports, like SpsMàrds are reported to have beeen aaking f0r pr0p08<Ua for carrying the toe otoenTtoat have gone before; that buoy^ up by t^ho^e that toe Ж men indlcated m*ht be “

afttlrS/iaXeJ?Ulet*aî^ aatlsfaetory. Thp, fleet, dué here on the sixteenth, would 
state department has ' come to have arrivé‘soon, but the news of the de- 
fuiiy as great a sense of appreciation etiruction of Admiral Cervera’e aquad- 
of Deweys diplomatic abiUtles as the ron, brought yesterday by toe Jap- 
country has of has naval skill and anese cruiser NaniwM may lead them 
courage, and the best evidence of tots 'to surrender. The Insurgents are con
's that n has not found It necessary stantly harrasslng toe Spaniards on 
up -to this point to Interfere in. any both sides of the city, but they are 
way either to protect or to amend We checked by the big guns of the Ma- 
w”ke- late and Santa VIza torta. The sec-

Tke navy department has now dis- ond detachment of the American *X-. 
covered that the Mg double turret ed pedltlonery force arrived in exceiléat 
monitor Monterey will not arrivé *Ш condition, though four died on the 

'Ctwlte-Until- August f.fhat betHg-jtoe vov;aafei 
advices received at the department 
from the captain of the vessels when 
she touched at Honolulu. The ad- 
tolnti’e" announcement - of . (We arrival 
of the second detachment of United 
States troops • at Cavite has
gives greaft ' comfort at the
war departftMA't, which

Ш

.ill

last man. Lieut 
regulars died of 
Honolulu...

* after leaving

THE BISLEY MEETING.

First Stage of the Queen’s Prize—The Cana
dians In the Second Stage.CoL

TORÔNTj , July 19.—The Evening 
Telegram’s Bisjey cable says: The 
first stage for the Queen’s prize was 
completed today, ail scores over 
ninety being among the three hundred 
whp will compete in the second stage. 
The Canadians who get into toe sec
ond stage are Sergft. Armstrong, 190th 
bath, 93; Col. Sergt Blair, 5Tth batt,

91; Lrt. Gilchrist, 1st B. F. A.. 99; 
e«gt. Hayhuret, l$th, 94; Lt. Rob
ertson, 77th, 92; Lt. Ross, 13th, 91; 
Bergt.( .Simpson, ;l«Hh, 96; -bt timith, 
5&thfe‘- »2; і $Те. Stwayne, l^to, 94. 
Eighty-Діпе men with scores of ninety 
shoot off for ' two vacancies -in the 
three, hundred. • Capt Hurtchtsoe, 
43rd, ia among them.

For toe. Prince of Wales prize Lt 
Roberieon; came fourth. Lt Smith is 
tied with seventeen others for first 
place in the Centaur- Pte. McVittle ia 
tied with nine others for second place 
in toe Golden Penny. Sgt. Broad
hurst .is tied with four others for the 
Daily Telegraph cup. - 
, LONDON, July 19.—Jn the competi
tion far the Queen’s cup today at the 

• PLAYA DEL ESTE, Guantanamo, Blale3f. rifle me^1°5’ Jthe fte$çwing 
July 21.—The following is the official ^ Canadians:
account of the latest naval victory— ^Broe^iurst’ 96^ Simpson. _ 96; Sa-
that at Manzanillo—modestly told bÿ 1fne’ ,94; Ha?hu™*> 94; GHchrist, 93;

^ Armstrong, 93; Blair, 92;.., Robertson 
92; „Smith, 92; DÿvMsom 91; Fprbes, 9fc 
Hutcheson, 90; Crooks,. 88; MoVittie,

і •

Щ
the f«tticE AflTHmm.

HULL, England, July 19.—The 
launch of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway company’s steamer Prince 
Arthur took place today, W. R. Camp
bell, the company’s general manager, 
being present. The launch was, as on 

oce^ioa of toe launching .ef tod 
, a perfect success. 

Crowds attended the event, which 
passed ofÈ without a hitch. The rail
way company’s magnificent finer, 
Prince George; Which is shortly to 
take her departure for her ' Boston 
and maritime province service, yras 
dressed with ail possible bunting, 
rainbow fashion, and presented, a fine 
spectacle. Her commanding officer, 
Captain McGray, is now on Ms way 
over to take her across.

я

Prince

some other port or ports may be de
signated by Spain. The question de- 
pends, it Is thought, in a large meas
ure on the location of - the govern
ment’s lazaretto, as it is generally ex
pressed that the Spanish government 
will want to keep the men in quaran
tine .for a certain length of time to 
avoid any dangers which might arise, 
from their having been, camped in" 
localltis in or near where yellow fever 
has been raging.
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He—“You
Whrt rt yo-r
— ‘Well, for instance, one Who doesn’t stay 
and stay Just because be knows the girl isn’t 
strong enough to throw Mm oat”—Chicago

HONG KONG, July 21.—Letters re- 
I ceived here from Cavite, datefir’-, July 

18, say that the American transports Commander Todd of the U. S. gun- 
ihave hoisted toe American flag on ,an boat Wilmington in Ms report to Ad-

ШШ ШЯІШЯШтШГ
edr troops it will now be possible, to' Mariano Tree. A Cavite letter dated Selena entered toe northern channel, 35’ Anpstrong 33, awl
demand the' surrender of Manila but July 17th Says that Gen. Anderson has toward the city, the Scorpion and Os- Koes ■
It is gathered here that the purpose quartered the California battalion tit ceola in the mid-channel, and the Hist, . .. __ - . . „
is to defer such a. movement dnttl all Taramaque, several mUes from Ma- Hornet and Wampatuck the south en- to® eho®
the United ' States ■ troops now afloat nlla The blockade is effective and trance, thé movements of toe vessels^ to'”" . repr&t
have arrived at Manila Bay, unless matte ere not allowed to enter Msmtto being so timed as to bring them with- „, f. tof hundred
toe attitude of the insurgents’ forces excep* by warship. . in effective range of the shipping at „ to?’ “toTIto® zZ*

UTiif • - prompter action on the part of the — about the same moment. ; ;n~ to*Will cut ia ter and last longer than any . ; American commanders, military and WASHINGTON, July 2L—the apx}- “At 7.50 fire wae opened on the ship- Япа1 s^“?t ln
Other The Bremde ОТ» .naval. ou’to awaited report of Admiral ping and after a deliberate fire lasting totoV ' ”Є Queene pri**rands are ....... Secretary Long said ton^rt tirnt S, ^ ^

сшт щи шию яш, ІЖйзйз sbsgsk'Sm hsîussJ?

rr і? Наяда» £«Sfi£№7s3S| -533 =-«
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‘hat 181 tor thTtSmys ship-

revoltéd, killed the Spanish Officers plng- but not to engage the held bat-
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In а- і two other Canadians Щh- a chance of getting into the 
ivate Bwain and Lieut
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See that the n тз DUNN EDGE TOOL CO. 
is stamped on Soyth^ and order from 
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